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Submitted by Don MacAlpine 
Ruby Lake Marble Ltd.

TARGETMINERAfSDEPOSIT TYPE: Marble
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A formal partnership has been undertaken to form a company, Ruby Lake Marble Ltd., to 
develop mining claims registered by Don MacAlpine. Assessment work started in 1997 to 
establish if the outcrop of marble found in 1996 is extensive enough to warrant further 
development. Based on trenching and extraction work in 1997/98, these claims appear to 
have potential for landscape rock. Further work will be required to determine if the rock 
warrants consideration as block material. Application has been made to the Ontario 
Prospector's Assistance Program (OPAP) to undertake diamond drilling to determine 
vertical fracturing and rock depth for the marble beds.

IT- WORK UNDERTAKEN

(i) The Nature of Rock Exposed

A logging road turned up marble slabs prior to 1996. Subsequently, two different 
colourations have been exposed. A "purple" variation appeared to have the best potential 
for landscape use. A pale green type had similar patterns to samples removed from a turn 
of the century marble quarry that was used on the east side of the Nipigon River between 
the towns of Red Rock and Nipigon (see map #1).

The work of 1997/98 was undertaken to better determine the extent of the outcrops 
exposed by the logging road construction. Details uncovered by this work are discussed in 
Part III.

(ii) Assay Results

No formal assay tests were undertaken. However, 10 thousand pounds of surface rocks 
were removed for assessment of their market potential as landscape material. Some were 
split manually to reveal patterns of marble. The weathering on these surface boulders and 
the unique colouration of split boulders have proved to be popular to landscapers in the 
Thunder Bay and Minneapolis area.

Attempts to remove a sample block for test cutting were stymied by mechanical problems 
encountered with rental equipment engaged for test surface drilling and hydraulic splitting.



(iii) Equipment Used

Transportation of sample rocks for landscape potential was undertaken using a rental 
truck.

Surface trenching to determine overburden depths and bed potential was undertaken using 
a contractor's backhoe.

Drilling to remove a sample block for test cutting for potential as tiles was tried using a 
rented air compressor, air drill and single hydraulic splitter. These were rented in the fall of 
1997 on two different occasions (from A to Z Rentals in Thunder Bay, to malign them) 
and mechanical breakdowns were encountered on both occasions. As a result, only 4 test 
holes 2' deep were completed and one small fractured block extracted (may be suitable for 
test cutting).

(iv) Hours

Trucking Samples- A stake truck was rented from Tilden on June 14, 1997 to manually 
load rock (10,000 Ibs.) to deliver to Thunder Bay for market assessments. Three 
people were engaged in bringing rock to roadside before delivery, loading the 
truck and delivering rock.

Open cuttings/Drilling- A rock drill was rented from A to Z Rentals on November l and 
2, 1997. Their air compressor unit failed after 4-2' deep test holes were tried. A 
credit was obtained and the unit was re-booked for November 15 to 17. This time, 
the drill would not operate.

As a result, the intent to start to test block extraction was delayed to 1998. 
However, 8' of holes were drilled in less than 10 minutes and surface fractures 
appear to break readily with the hydraulic splitter at 1.5' drill spacing, where 
horizontal surface fracturing occurs.

Overburden Stripping- A Backhoe from Thompson Contracting, Nipigon was used on 
December 4, 1997 to strip overburden in trenches for 4 hours at S55 per hour. A 
total length of 138 metres of trenches were completed. Discussions on bedrock 
conditions noted in these trenches follows in Appendix A.

Labour and Field Supervision- Hours reported reflect time related to supervising and 
assisting in the above activities and measurements of the results.



Ill RESULTS

(i) Map Details See Appendix A.

(ii) Dimensions of Strippings/Trenches

All trenches were about 8' wide. They are discussed traveling from South to North on the 
appropriate Claim.

Trench #1- West for 16m. perpendicular to road with 0.9 m. of overburden at the back 
and almost none at front. Located on Claim # 1215267, 128 m. south of Claim # 
1215266's southern boundary.

Trench # 2- 128 m. to the north. On Claim # 1215266, West for 54.9 m. perpendicular to 
road and beside south Claim line. An 1.1 m. of overburden at back and nil at front.

Trench #3- Across road from Trench # 2, it is 3 m. long with a 2 m. drop from road 
surface. Overburden- 0.7 m.

Trench # 4- 76 m. north of # 3 and at a 271 degree bearing, west of road and 15.9 m. long 
with 0.9 m. of overburden at back The overburden at the back has a surface layer 
of fractured marble rocks, below which about 0.6 m. of silt/clay soil occurs. There 
is approximately a 2 m. drop in the bed from the back of this trench to the 
roadside.

Trench # 5- A rise of approximately 178' (54 m.) occurs from road along which other 
trenches discussed to this point are located. This trench (#5) is on a 7 degree 
bearing on the north side of road across from Trench # 6 at the top of ridge. It is 
28.7 m. long with overburden of < 20 cm., mostly organic. These trenches (# 5 fc 
6) are located below a grey dolomite overcap that the road continues up on to. At 
trench # 6, it rises about 15' (4.6 m.) above the trenched bedrock.

Trench #6- 187 degree bearing from road, across road from Trench # 5. This trench is 
19.3 m. long with overburden less than 25 cm., mostly organic.

(iii) Nature of Rocks and Mineralization Exposed

Trench # l- Deep purple coloured veins that appear to be almost a mudstone lay on the 
surface in this trench. This trench is located near a natural drainway and has been 
subjected to acidic erosion from an upslope Cedar Swamp. The bedrock surface is 
softened by the water in this area (slimey surface). Loose rock from this trench's 
overburden has similar colouration to rock to the north when split open. This 
trench is located on Claim # 1215267. The 0.9 m. of overburden is gravel overlain 
with organic. This trench rises less than 0.3 m. along its length of exposed 
bedrock.

Trench # 2- (From Back of Trench)- Overburden of Boulder till with 5007o gravel content 
is l. l m. deep at the back of this trench. At this point the exposed bedrock is 
sloping downward towards the west, towards the Nipigon River. Its surface rises 
T 2" (0.36 m.) in 33' (10 m.) to where the first major fracture is encountered. At 
this point, only 9" (0.23 m.) of organic soil lays over the bedrock. This fracture has



a 2' 5" (0.73 m.) drop. The bedrock then drops to the east, towards Firehill Bay to 
the roadline. This part of the Bedrock drops about 16.5' (5 m.) in 147' (44.8 m.). 
Below the major fracture line, overburden increases to 18" (0.46 m.), with a high 
pure clay silt layer, but a boulder component of about 4007o. It is essentially organic 
overburden by roadside, less than 20 cm. in depth.

While surface hairline fractures are visible (and should be expected from the 
surface weathering on this drained slope), major fractures were visible at 51' (15.5 
m.); 67' (20.4 m.); 77' (23.5 m.); and at 155' (47.2 m.) from the back of the trench. 
There appears to be potential for blocks greater than 4' wide in from this trench's 
fracturing patterns. This trench has the purplish colouration with flecks of green in 
parts.

Trench # 3- Across the road from # 2, this trench is essentially a hole that maps the 
continuing fall of the bedrock into a Cedar swamp. It is 6'8" (2.0 m.) from the 
bedrock at the road surface to the bedrock in this hole's bottom. The colouration 
continues to be the same as in Trench # 2. Slope of the bedrock appears to become 
less severe as one progresses into the swamp, as surface boulders have been found 
just below the organic mat in which the Cedar grows.

Trench # 4- 76 m. north of trench # 3, the purplish colouration remains but the rock 
appears to be harder. A green occurrence of harder rock also appears, that 
matches the colouration and hardness of boulders located along the road. When 
the ridged sections of these boulders are broken off, a hard, grey dolomite vein is 
revealed. This trench appears to be on the edge of where marble that has a higher 
intrusion of less desirable layers occurs. However, there is a demand for this 
unique rock for landscaping.

A major fracture occurs at 11.7m. from the back of this trench. At this fracture, 
the rock is more pinkish and seems harder. At this fracture, the overburden is 
primarily organic soil less than 20 cm. deep.

Trench # 5- Green colouration of marble bed starts at back of trench and continues to 
10.7 m. The pinkish surface continues to the roadbed from this point. Minor 
hairline fractures are visible in the rock but no major fractures appear to occur in 
this trench.

Trench # 6- This trench continues in the purphsh colouration. It is approximately 178 feet 
(54 m.) higher in elevation than the lower trenches, making potential for a deep 
occurrence good. However, there may be intrusions of the local cap rocks in this 
outcrop that only drilling will find. Major fractures occur at 6 and 11.3m. from the 
back of this trench.



(iv) Plan of Sampling

Application has been made to OPAP for drilling dollars. Trenching continues this year to 
reveal more bedrock surface features and to prepare for 3 drill sites, if OPAP is approved.
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PHYSICAL WORK REPORT
1998 

Ruby Lake Marble Ltd.

MAP#1 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP

Scale-1:60,000
Project Location: 

Old Marble Quarry: 
Existing Gravel Roads: *. ** ~
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PHYSICAL WORK REPORT
1998 

Ruby Lake Marble Ltd.

MAP* 2 
PROJECT DETAILS

(Locations Approximate) 
Scale-1:3333

Mining Claim Boundary: *— 
Existing Roads: — — 

Existing Trenches:
Trench # : *n 

Hard Rock Cap Slopes
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— . .Ontario Ministry ofK.^?evelopment Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection M(2) and 66(9), R.8.0.1MO

of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
) review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 
l Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th ROOT,

52A16NE2001 2.18625 VERT ISLAND 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink. .v*^

. •""~" - j . ' -* 
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name . — ̂  A A ( ~

Address -— ̂  - -, . — *^
4*r \ ti~} l *~7 O C* J— f li

f\j \ W' 1 ^ sv A ) f\ i — . L. -"v\, *^i jX l /"N 
* *--l ̂ J- i^J Cx ^\xv.CL, V i fN i xj 1 ^ ^

Name X

RPHORhfrh
JUN 1 S iqqR

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s } and report on flfliy ONE Of l

Client Number 
^~~p -. . , —i•So -21 1| -7

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

e following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, r7\ Physical: drilling, stripping, l — l Rehabilitation 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) ItJ trenching and associated assays L-1

Work Type /y\ i * f /f J^ * 

bT^ir'V fft Of)*^- CilMiKtjS U

SSS^ed 11 F^ 0-7 , OH .97 T0 3' i 0^.^? ' 
Day | Month | YMT Day | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (if available) Towrjshlp/Area

M or G-Plan NuWber ^^

G- *f2. V^V Ls.U^((

Office Use
Commodity

Total $ Value of ~ r\ / an 
Work Claimed ^7^(2,

7
NTS Reference

Mining Division r^fl /J Q- i 
j fi H/flCuuD HCJU*-J

Resident Geologist ' ~d i s~?y 
District Iku/YVytA. JDfjLjS

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

(Print
rv r*
Name)

, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of RaCorded Hold 
-W l/Y^^^-l-

sr or Agent

Agent's Address ^~ Telephone Number

Date 
\ j

Fax Number

D m Z

0241 (02/96)



^'IN-17-98 0.4:04 PM NIPIGON PUBLIC LIBRARY 887 3142

16 -90 89'35 f* OBMCI&Ct AGSESSrCNT 785(785881 TO 918978871625 l
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Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed bv .option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use
Received Stamp

0241 (02/96)

' — ̂ 7~ ,',1
W U t* i j *i*j*, vi r

GEOSCIENCE As'MsSMENTJ

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)
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Ministry of
Northern Development Statement of Costs 

for Assessment Credit
Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information collected on this form It obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 6 of the Mining Act. the Information Is a public record. This Information win be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining RecordabJfInlstry of l 
Mines. 6th Floor, 933 Ramsay Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6BS. j*) '9 *

Work Type
Units of Work

Depending on the type o! work, llsl the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid Nne, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit Total Cost

XuXrvm,^ 
i V

f -^'" :1)
r^afl^g - '/o. 006

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

JUN f 5 19J8
Transportation Costsr nf. fte-. GEOSCIENCF A

Food and Lodging Costs

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at lOO'Hi of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work Is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, H can only be claimed at 5016 of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years Is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject ali or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

i_____ , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please prlril M dame)

reasonably be determined and the costs were Incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on 

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as \A-~ NWirA'i
(recorded holder, agent, of sial* company position with signing authority)

, am autnor|ze(j

to make this certification.

Dal*



OntarioMinistry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines ^^^

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 

September 11,1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

DONALD MURRAY MACALPINE P3E 6B5 
172 GREENMANTLE DRIVE
NIPIGON, ONTARIO Telephone: (888) 415-9846 
POT-2JO Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2 .18625

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9840.00497 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

Q Z —
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12774 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .18625

Date Correspondence Sent: September 11, 1998 Assessor: Steve Beneteau

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W9840.00497 1215266

Section:
10 Physical PSTRIP

Township(s) l Area(s) 
CORRIGAL

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

September 09, 1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
DONALD MURRAY MACALPINE 
NIPIGON, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12774
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